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arise are political rather than judkial 
and so it is properly provided that the 
question whether a person is entitled 
to a passport or not should ·be consi
dered by the passport authorities and 
that ap1peals should be handled by 
.appellate authorities. The case which 
gave rise to the promulgation of this 
Ordina.nce is interesting in this sense. 
There were two cases. In one case 
the allegation against the applicant 
was that he was a passport racketeer. 
And in the other case, there was an 
allegation that the-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member may continue his speech on 
the next occasion·. We will now 
have to take up private Member's 
business. 

15.30 hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

FOURTH REPORT 

P..lr ���� i�'Jf ( �� r��r) 
:q >fHrrcr cfi<:aT t f ifi l'.f� ,:,-<itr ih: ,:,-<:cfin::r 

{f��i:rr � fcfcl'l:(cfif crirr �q�qr lJl'.q,�fr

�fi:rfo � '<l'T� ,rf i;icf�;; H ;,r) 1 4 "i;; 
"-liT l'J'llT 1l' Cf!IT f9i'l'.fT lfl'.fT if'T, �lla � I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Fourth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members' Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 14th June, 1967." 

The motion was adopted. 

15.31 hrs. 

RESOLUTION �E. DECONTROL OF 
STEEL-Contd. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Nambiar 
is to continue his speech. He has 
spoken for nine minutes. Only one 
hour is allotted. So w� have to ration 
the time. He may now take not more 

than 10 minutes, because he has the 
right of reply also for a/few minutes. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirappalli); 
Sir, to make the House ,remember the 
resolution, I shall once again read it: 

"This House disapproves the 
action taken by the Government 
in decontrolling steel and there
by causing steep ris·e in the price 
of steel." 

On the last day, I quoted certain 
figures as to how the price of steel 
has gone up very much during this 
period. This morning there was a 

question answered in this House, 
where in you could see that the figur
es for the steep -rise in the price of 
steel have :been given. The hon. 
Minister gave the figures. In all 
varieties, whatever it be, whether it 
is scarce variety or the free variety, 
there was a steep rise in price imme
diately after decontrol. In the case a! 
beams it was six per cent; billets, 
nine per cent; bars (Light), seven per 
cent; structurals, four per cent; black 
sheet, five per cent; galvanised cor
rugated sheet, 29 per cent; plates, six 
per cent; cold rolled sheet_. 12 per 
cent; c,old rolled strips, 11 per cent; 
heavy rails (90 lbs.) eight per cent; 
light rails (30 lbs.), four per cent; in 
regard to wheel and tyres used by 
the railways and the government, 
n'-w design, five per cent; old design, 
20 per cent; axles, new design, five 
per cent, an old design, 21 per cent. 

As I told you the other day, the 
Railway Minister when he submitted 
the budget, said that due to the price 
rise in steel, the expenditure on the 
side of the railwa� has increased. 
Here, the Government on the other 
hand, is allowing this sort of increase 
without much justification. Perhaps it 
may be a little inconvenient to you 
i:I' I remind you that you were once 
the Chairman o:I' the Committee 
which went into the question in this 
regard, and yot1 also may be a party 
to the recommendations !or the de
control of steel. 
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Mr. Dep«ty-Speaker: Haw  you
gone through both the parts? I do 
not know whether the second part is 
there. There was a scheme to decon
trol.

Shri S. S. Kothari (Mandsaur): ou 
should not be on the defensive at all, 
Sir. It has done good to the economy.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not on
the defensive. I am stating facts

Shri S. S. Kothari: our recommen
dations are correct.

Shri Namblar: May be there is a
difference. There are two views  on 
this question. I have gone through 
the first report which was placed be
fore us. A part of the second  re
port is not received. Whatever it be, 
there are two opinions. One opinion is 
that of the producers who have got a 
big monopoly interests, and they are 
for decontrol and more profits.  On 
top of it stands the TATA group and 
certain elements who *re the  sup
porters or the beneficiaries  of the 
TATA group, and they are also for it. 
But for the people, the common man. 
it is not good. The fact remains, as 
stated in thf» morning, that the price 
has po? up ou would agree with 
me if I say that the price increase in 
any country depends upon the price 
increase in steel Even  in a  free 
country, as it is said that there Is 
free enterprise in America there is 
control of steel price in Britain, in 
Japan, and in all the countries they 
will not allow the price of steel  to 
go up as it likes. If it once goes up, 
the price of the produce also goes up. 
Not only that. A wave or a chain 
reaction of increase in prices takes 
place. Therefore, for the stability of 
eeonrory in ay country, the first and 
foremost thing in to see that the price 
of steel ij controlled, and controlled 
at a very reasonable level. Here un
fortunately after the committee's re
port decontrol ha* come In and that 
has allowed the JPC to increase the 
prices as and how they like.  The 
members of the JPC are from the 
production side only TISCO, ISCO

and Hindustan Steel. ou nay say 
that because Hindustan Steel is the 
main producer, the benefit would go 
to the overnment. But the JPC is 
so constituted that the benefit of the 
price increase goes  to the Tatas. 
Where prices are more, as in the case 
of scarce  commodities, they  are 
allotted to the Tata group, so that 
they can get any amount.

The monopolists have control over 
everything in the country. With all 
respect to the Steel Controller  and 
members of the Railway Board who 
are members of the JPC, the f*ct re
mains that Tatas control the  steel 
price and market also. In your com
mittee's report  it was stated  that 
allotment will be given to the States 
for agricultural and other purposes. 
Unfortunately we understand from 
the various States that  the scarce 
commodities are not being received 
at the State level. Only recently the 
Mndros Minister, Mr. Nedunsexhiyan, 
said that Madras State is not getting 
the necessary quota of scarce com
modities. It is so in the case of every 
State. Why is it that the overnment 
is not in a position to supply the ne* 
cessary quantities of steel to the 
States? The reason is that the Steel 
Controller has gone out and the JPC 
has stepped into his sho**s The JPC 
only looks to the price structure and 
the distribution according to their 
needs and likings and not according 
to the needs of the small industries.

•ft wtanr wm #wr : «n*w
*nftvr, vtni    1

Mr. Depety-Spwfcert The bell is
being rung Now there Is quorum. He 
may continue.

Start NamMar: Small-ecale indus
tries and export-oriented Industrial 
should hare priority,  Otl»e*wi*e 
there is no possibility of earning 

foreign exchange. If the Price goes 
up. we cannot compete In tiba worid 
market  When allowing price to- 
creases, the JPC k not at a# 
dering tfate mpaet H» iwmif $mW
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industries in the State* do not f*t 
steel. ven If they get4 the prices are 
vefy high. They are not in a por
tion to exjwt their produce because 
there is cut-throat competition in the 
e*j»rt market. Thereby the export 
of our industrial products dwindles. 
All these fact* are to be taken into 
consideration.

15.4* hr*.

[Shri . S. Dhjllon in the Chair1

With regard to the internal price 
structure I have to submit that there 
is a heavy dose of excise duty put on 
steel produce. During the last fifteen 
years you will find that the P̂ce 
increase has been unbearable.  On 
1st July, 194 the price of light bars 
wae R5. 295 and Lu   1965 it
went up to R*- 683. that is an increase 
of 232 per cent, with an excise duty 
dose of Rs. 125. THl* price of struc
tural in' 194 was Rs, 285 and it went 
up to R*. 713 in 1965 with an excise 
duty dose of Rs. 125 added on. In 
the case of black sheets the price was 
Rs. 315 in 1949 and It went up to Rs. 
897 per ton in 1965 with an excise 
duty dose of Rs. 175. The price of 
plates was Rs. 282 in 1949 and it 
reached Rs. 792 in 1965, a rf*e of 285 
per cent, with «n excise duty of Rs. 
1S5.  The excise duty imposed by 
overnment plays a great part in the 
steep rise in the price of steel. 1 do 
not understand the economics in it. 
The overnment says it wants money 
in the form of excise duty. It im
poses excise duty on steel and gets 
some money. At the same time, ov
ernment is the main purchaser of 
steal and overnment pays that 
money through the backdoor, through 
the Railway* and other departments. 
Therefore, the money received by way 
of excise duty Is paid back What 
is the benefit ot imposing this excise 
duty? They will sty there I* some 
benefit because th« private sector wl 
pay a *hare. The private sector can 
he made to pay a share by other 
meant; they need not swell up the 
*4 fltrutfw* of fiat production and

make the common man pay the entire- 
amount. It is nothing but profiteer' 
mg, looting the people, looting the 
agricultural worker and the ordinaxy 
peasant who wants steel products. It 
is looting the small scale industries.

Therefore, my humble submission 
is that things have changed. De
control was allowed as a result of 
thus report. It is very clear that they 
recommended that there must be de
control. They also said that there 
must be fair play given to the Joint 
Plant Committee which is a commit-1 **
tee consisting of the producers, the 
eneral Managers of T1SCO, HSL 
and other plants, to think about the 
price increase. Therefore, there was 
a wrong done by accepting the report 
in toto and intrttduc'ing de-control.
In fact, during one year we have seen 
that much harm has been done. In 
the report it is said that if the price 
has gone up or Is going up steadily 
we can bring in control. What Is it?
Is it a child's play, that you introduce 
decontrol  and after a year again 
bring in control? People will laugh 
at us and no benefit will accrue to 
the people By that time the price* 
would have increased and they will 
settle the prices at that level so that 
further looting can be made possible.

One word about the Steel Control
ler's Office. They have only a skele
ton staff now. The main functions 
have been removed from them.  I 
understand that even the employees 
at the Steel Controller's Office, Cal
cutta, have been rendered surplus and 
they are not being given any alterna
tive employment.  The Joint Plant 
Committee which is a free lancer 
does not have the responsibility tto 
employ these men. I submit, when 
the whole scheme was introduced and 
operated, they should have at leest 
thought in terms of the whole effect 
of it including the effect on the am* 
ployees. These employees should he 
absorbed by the Joint Plant Commit- 
tee in their undertakings and they 
should not be left in tfte lurch. I 
etrongty plead that something «wth*
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[Shri Nambiar)

doee flor then, and * re-Jtihinking la 
aaceaaary whotihar H ia time 2br us 
to i»4ptroduce control Whether 
the MR l»ur has reached or a*. I 
van not a»y, but the tun* it fast 
approaching when a re-thinking on 
'tbb nattier is eaiied lor

I hap* the hon. Minister will accept 
vuy ftaaoluUoo and take necessary 
action to implement it.

Mr. flhaiwnaat Motion moved:

This House disapprovas the 
Mttoo token by the overnment 
in decontrolling steel and thereby 
causing steep rise in th* price tf 
steel.

<rsr)

tnfapr, tr*   wf ft ^ 
MTti rr firm tht f,  sfr *fnor* 

fcsnwvr *r arr-pjja *Tfrr fr i ft <Tfcr 

*r* *p<fr*rr wrr *r*w 

■ *,   T3% TW ft Tt *WT*5ft
it,  w  m  *̂4 f̂t

$ fa $«r   frr fcrfm ft i tm

*m *   f** «T«n ft cV
ff̂rr * $ft wm   ft, f*w nmr

fan TT Î RT7- fff **7VT KT I

?rtf *rr fneft* ftf   ww 

ft 93 93* <np*  rfft ifK ffnrr 

t i ^  yt 4¥yar frfrrft* ** 

*nnr   tp ftvjTW ftar vnrr ft 

ift* fn% *m w %   $ *?t

astf 3TS-fTfT7 STjfr   <¥T 1 

I f* trc # - 7nt   *T   *rr

ten w ft, ft«rfri#i
<ty*  *t   % t   %fc*rftar

«r *toft **    prr, f9

vt iff* mft
Jivfti* vr   wft f«r | i

*$kt » * *rr f*ft *ft if HR 

4   tor Mr 4  *** «

****» *r **ar*   *«**
ft Wtr  irm

iT?nr 11 %r ̂

•f«r t rffr   •fTTT | i
mwrvn mtm

far ?ti[ ?r   nftrw **t tost 

% wr  ̂ qr̂n 

«T*T̂   ît I fH Ifrfqw %

 ̂wrtft, vfaz ft, fKiUT 

 ̂'Pf ?JT JpfaT OTI, ?Tt*T  «n?r

ft wrr  11 e*m ?rw «|«r 

«rr % itfc   «t«wr if   tnr

 ̂   'TT *T̂T   TTflT t fv r*T*

wfm w tw ̂ ft* fw? *r 

w»rr i   fv 1ft   |, ifr

*?T fiT̂pr  ̂ ft i 

iftr

r̂nj fwr

i A î̂rnrr ir»?m |[ fv wfr 
<fmr    ̂wr ir ̂  ̂ ( *tf <fr 

*7<rrftiV Hi, <rtn ̂ar % ffm % <mt 

if jqft | i

crm 3̂ 4 *   ar̂T ** crir 1 

ŴT tnVET t, <TrflT? ̂ Vt   % t lf(%

H ft tit?

fn̂pn t ftr -aw ir wr «*#

 i pfr»r f * mfirsi ft «t»?r vr 

t.   sr̂t vipt fo 3* <rr

$ i

 ̂ arw t f¥ vytw ̂  % 

«nt $#r *ffr « M i i f̂ kv 

c«tt vtfw ̂ % «r   hr % mm 
ms $ $t   ftni ft $u tft 

t «wn #,  ̂wfm wm «ptr 14 
if *Tfm wt fv ̂te  v K

*r ̂ 9 < ̂ K̂ r feur  1 Mr

iWT|,   KflTff fHfeptW ̂ P||Jt-

vr # wm 4vnf ̂ 14PK flpHf
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WH  WirJ*yW V  SrSJiW ̂ t

fcft*<r*Hft tflffcftiftT 4ffcnra 

4R   vm yrtx *rt % ***

<TT*St* TOft, ?ft *T?  3W <PBT 

f*T iftt *t SHfr^3 JIT JW WT

nflnr tfv %t, #   vt farqT * 

*TT w*r* * i

«t    ̂*w %   fr *t 

«mr* ft*  fr w f i s u: « «n̂fc 

•fa * t 1 2 r̂Mz m Jir 2 qr*te 

c*r a <W7 wur % ftm | 

*t 21 <r̂te <r is Hfr *fis*
*t *f t 3W  *lf  ^

 ̂wrr I 1 weft ** ** w vhf om 

<Tfk̂ fr   % qr ?fr| *ft 1 

<i«rfr* % jjw it 21 ir

29   »f¥ *« $f 1*

Vjpr fr srwf *ft gfaur * ;mr qr *r 

ifr̂ m wt «*$ t, ** *rm n: 

*ri   $t 1 *t tp   ¥̂t wt?t irt 

%frr *rt tut *rr irr*r ̂frr 

| i \**\«m an 4 *̂ t ̂ rr «p 

*?  fr f  fr* ̂  ̂  fcir

*r fr tftfc *t   fcir * v*r ft **

«t «h: *| *hrr ** iwr *r fr frft

fir tfrn  *n *  i «n«

% lUft % g# «*t, 19% iftfHP * »

*w fw«r * vm frrr *t fr mft

W»f |t *Pff | I aft  ft 

| wpt   vf Sffft *rt **% *r 

*frr f*mr qrat w   «mfr 

fr mW v* m frtaft

% <|*% 4t -m | 4   w r̂

W *i  w n*   % vw %

9 W9 m *< i(r  t «t

1̂ »rffftw |fr m wt| 
I H w i fmm i<fr fm % m*t

4H  4 ̂  pm ..  itft

•̂f w ? m   mm+m:

HT̂T TrTT I I w vtf T̂i%tr?

frr J wt irm % *rr   r̂*rf

 ̂TO % STO «T JT̂t ST3T 1 vvft 

% firfjTRT rtfjri rr 3TRT q«m I

iy** itwsRif tttw tvft ippr ir 

4fiT5̂nr ft *%r t *

tft Ifo q?« ftwrfl  «T * rq  ̂

*TS   | ̂ T Vt *V HfT v I

Skri  Damtk  (Pudukkottai):
overzuaest raflsed the pncei

wt r» STTo ftWTO  *M*t7 % IT

frirf 1 ST̂  vV

TO ^ TT

Shri NamUar:  The Joint  Plant
C«fnmitt«e h*j raised it

Shri D. N. Tiwary: Thai is torn*- 
thing elae and not the overnment 
Everybody knows what the Joint 
Plant Committee is and what the or. 
ensnant it If you mix up tfrorjr- 
thlrvg with overnment that ia aa- 
other thing

Shri Nainbiar: The Steel Controller 
is the Oiairman of the Jdlnt Plant 
CoRuntttee

aitfTo |T« f(llT̂t

srfiWR   % ̂ t fr  tt*Wl 

% «o% *i*tr wt ̂ r*i
wvr* fîTT   fT T̂ 3HHT ft

«mr qg nr *r*FT*t   |, ̂nvRt 

vm % vNh ?mT 4 ŵt 
4t fm  | .  .

w 9K|   (w) m

mw   Tt̂T I   «irnt <t

WTO | |

t̂ it w* fwifft *   'rft 

TO ^ 4 ?T JW % 4  ̂̂

4IW *$ 1
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[*sft JTTo *TTo f?RT<t

| PfT   ?T  I   »t ̂ TT

7̂ff  t *nf̂  ST5V

 ̂̂ FT ft**? 7T ?W K*T 3TT5, ftp?

$*T  5TFTT T̂%?T T? *HT

*fM  -fr i  T̂ra % %?.
intffRl % 9Tv ifit a'T * ̂ Tnr
ffTi-W Vt iTTfn o ?fV< *T Sf'ldl   fTf̂T

 ̂I T̂* #    I ̂ pR-

n̂jTTT 7\zq f ̂ Pf    2 9

an imr fT ■  t̂ #t-*frr 

Tnf̂zr «it i 74 sTrtf'R iNT r̂ \ 

%m * *rtct -t n̂rer mz*r 

Of*7 *V̂fH t̂t̂t  Miq «ir i 

?r̂ T SSPPT fR fT 'MffjTM ** 

ftrr  % «rm   | ft; <m srgs

II W ̂ 7* rantf %  <mrF*T it far

^ i«|fif*f +)r̂<j ITT 3'T* 

fjff QvTT HT% Tt ̂frfw?T 

iTTTRT ̂ RT «T3  ̂ | <7̂ ̂    4

imT% T O   ^Tm f ft JTf*̂Tp-

tf** ?T   | ft: Wm*   3r 

*r fc -N-srrfta ?

*t*t ̂  I dk *?; frf̂r   ^ f  |

stt*  j»m irfsnr   i

% 5T n <n *t «rr̂

% f*w   *nw   *rr <rnff *

ftpft V*F«lfa*,T  ̂-T# *n frWT if

 ̂̂  fnr *nf̂r i  *t *$m

*t   I ftR  V̂ rr

7% Tj, fr̂1-TT VT T% T|  ftrt

Pf f 3 «rr«r*f tpr qrHt ̂  ̂  ̂ T vrf 

Vct ihr ̂  i  f  5ft*ft *t 

T̂5ft pt ?n i-TFT

ft%, m fe% i v$ writ

tTT  % qV ̂  HW5TT jj ft» vfr rft 

ĤT  ̂fft *T̂ PT TT 

fTcfT | ftr  iflV qfe

«r̂ft ̂ Fft n't %% %w< ̂

amnfy i <»'t ̂    f̂Wf if»vi?T

m  % <ff ftr  ^  mi i

 ̂v%m p firf̂ HT   lr fv 

iff ̂ tfitt vt   *r   tt  s

for r̂for % TK7 tm vs  f. 

3̂W   KT  ^ »T SFTT̂ ̂ T

vrf?m w? i srtw-̂ T̂ T -g, ftrjl- 

raiJH  T<5  ĤT ft:

 ̂$*TT ̂ I

Shri VireDdrakomar Shah (Juna- 
gadh): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I wiab I 
had an opportunity to move n am
endment to the Resolution moved by 
my friend Shri Nambiar because I am 
with him as regards the second part 
of his Resolution 5S concerned and not 
about the first part, that is, when he 
is condemning the overnment tor 
the decontrol of steel. Certainly, I 
am in full agreement with what Mr. 
'Hwary said. My hon. friend, Shri 
Nambiar, perhaps( has no experience 
of how the steel control functions and 
that is why he is asking for the reim- 
poeit'ion of steel control. If he had 
that experience, he would not have 
asked for the reimposition of the con
trol on steel.

I have personal  experience of it 
since 1952 when the steel control was 
Imposed. If Shri Nambiar is arguing 
the case for consumers, certainly, we 
will not want the re-imposition of 
control. The consumer hardly ever 
benefited by the iron and steel control 
over a period of 25 years. If Shri 
Nambiar is a champion of black- 
marketing in steel, then, certainly 
he is welcome to recommend the re
imposition of steel control. (Inter
ruption) i am sure he Is not. It is 
perhaps because of his lack of experi
ence that has prompted him to ask 
the overnment today for the re
moval of decontrol.

Sir, unfortunately, the first good 
step was not followed up just a* this 
overnment has a wel 1 -established 
reputation of taking a step and not 
following it up, whether it is devalu
ation, whether it Is decontrol of steel 
or something else. The follow-up it 
always in the wrong direction. Sow 
<■*«  ■'Ice itoe? *i**a moor  r I waa
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■mazed to hear the Minister saying 
that decontrol and price rise bad no 
•connection. It is absolutely beyond 
my Intelligence as to how such a 
statement could be made, if I may be 
permitted to say so. The decontrol 
was announced on the 3th April and 
the price rise was announced on the 
1st May. It was certainly not that 
the overnment of India, the Mini
stry of Steel, was not aware of the 
price rise.  They knew that this 
would lead to all this.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
.may resume his seat. The Minister 
for External Affairs is to make a 
.statement.  The hon. Member may 
continue his speech after that.

15.58 hn.

STATEMENT RE: BEHAVIOUR OF 
CHINESE EMBASS STAFF

The Minister ot External Affairs
(Shri M. C, Chagla): As the hon. 
Members are aware, the Chinese Em
bassy in New Delhi has been notified 
that the former First Secretary, Chen- 
Lu-Chih, is no longer recognised as 
a diplomat and is, therefore, subject 
to the provisions of the Foreigners' 
Registration Act He was further in
formed that he should report himself 
to the Regional Foreigners Registra
tion Officer, New Delhi. As he fail- 
to do so, a deportation order has 

been served on the Embassy in regard 
to this person.

Chen Lu-Chih fa staying in the 
Chinese Embassy. Under internatio
nal law, the premises of an Embassy 
are inviolate and, unlike China, our 
practice has been to respect and con
form to international law and diplo
matic usage.  In the present situa
tion, the overnment of India have 
taken  precaution of increasing the 
police protection and surveillance of 
the Embassy. We intend to make 
protection and surveillance of the 
TSrnbassy. We intend to make sure 
that should Chen Lu-Chih leave the 
sanctity of the Smbtcty, he does not

flout the orders to report to the Re
gional Foreigners Registration Offi
cer, New Deihi. In the light of these 
precautionary measures, I regret to 
report an unfortunate incident which 
further illustrates that Chinese autho
rities and personnel disregard not only 
diplomatic usage but the standards 
of behaviour as members of an accre
dited Mission.

At about 8.3 p.m. last evening, a 
diplomatic car came out of the 
Chinese Embassy which was stopped 
m the course of surveillance by the 
police. The Charged Affairs of the 
Embassy was in tĥ car apparently 
on his way to a reception in the 
Pakistan High Commission. In accor
dance with their instructions, the 
police on duty stopped the ca:' and 
sought tt identify the occupants and 
seek permission to search the car. 
This was done in an extremely polite 
and courteous manner but the occu
pants of the car put on an air of grea 
indignation and refused the car to be 
searched. During this argument one 
of the Chinese functionaries slapped 
the C.R P. Constable No. 17262 Paras 
Nath . . .

16 hrs.

Some  hon.  Members:  Shame,
shame.
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Shri Paras Nath was in uniform 
and had not don* r said anything 
which provoked this assault.

This unprovoked assault on one ot 
our officers was done when they were 
actually protecting the Chinese offi- 
cftala from the anger of a Mg crowd 
which had gathered and was becom
ing restive by their rude behaviour. 
The pieces of wet earth, which were 
thrown by the crowd, in fact, hit the


